
Pyrenean Mountain Dog Club of Gt Britain 

10/11/13 Open Show:  

A very pleasant show with some good dogs especially in the higher classes.  

VD/B (2,1) 1 Alchazandis Rupert Bear. Nice sized male of good type. Pleasing in head with good 

mouth and nice eye. Perhaps too much stop. Neat ears. Good bone and body. Topline OK for age. 

Desired tail. Moved quite well. Well presented.  

MPD/B (7) 1 Capymount Mississippi. Just 8 months bitch with a very pleasing head and expression. 

Correct front and nice rear angulation, topline OK for age just needs to firm up. Desired tail. Coat 

correct at this stage. Moved well. Best Puppy in Show. 2 Mizeka A Hint Of Gold. Another nice bitch 

who is more forward than the winner. Good bone and body with nice head though not quite the 

expression of winner. Good angulation both ends with desired tail. Moved well. 3 Stron dafjordens 

Flippinheck Amara (Naf Taf) (Imp).  

PD (1) 1 Mizeka Midas Touch. Brother to 2nd in Minor Puppy and a more masculine version of his 

sister. Quite good in head. Eye and mouth OK. Topline OK for age. Enough bone and body. Correct 

coat for age. Moved quite well. Best Puppy Dog  

JD (2,1) 1 Repeat of Puppy Dog. YD (1) Repeat. ND (1) Repeat.  

UGD (2,1) 1 Kricarno Cookie. Correct ears eye and mouth. Rather straight in shoulder. Topline OK. 

Desired tail. Did not move well as he was pacing most of the time. Quite a pronounced stop Correct 

coat.  

PGD (4,2) 1 Pyrbern Blonde Lynx. Lovely head with nice eye and mouth. Typical expression. Good 

front. Desired bone and body. Tail OK. Moved well. 2 Kricarno Cookie.  

LD (3) All three were pleasing. 1 Vi'skalys Harry Honda At Kington. Dog of excellent type. Very good 

head with lovely eye and mouth. Good front and firm topline with correct angulation to rear. 

Desired tail. Well presented good coat. Moved very well. 2 Febus Mauvezin. Another nice one 

though slighter than winner and of a different type. Pleasing in head and firm in topline. Correct tail. 

Enough bone and body. Shorter in body than winner. Good coat and moved well. 3 Shandlimore 

Lord George At Capymount. Quite pleasing but longer in loin that other two.  

OD (5,1) 1 Ch Kalkasi In High Spirits JW ShCM. Beautifully presented mature dog of great quality. 

Super head properties. Pleasing in front and rear angulation. Firm topline and desired tail. Beautiful 

balance all through. Moved well to beat another good one. Best in Show. 2 Vi'skalys Xbalanque Qui-

Mu At Calsassa (Imp). Another good one again with nice head. Lovely bone and body. Very fit and 

well muscled. Good angulation and correct tail. In good coat. Moved really well. Reserve Best Dog. 3 

Ch Gillandant Rockafella. Another good one but not quite the shoulders of first two.  

 



PB (5) 1 Capymount Mississippi (Best Puppy in Show). 2 Mizeka Hint Of Gold (2nd Minor Puppy). 3 

Mizeka Sheer Elegance. Sister to above and not so forward. Similar in type.  

JB (2) Repeat.  

NB (5) Repeat of Minor Puppy Bitch.  

UGB (1) 1 Capymount Nevada Of Donsarelle. 5th in last class and not the quality of the others. 

Pleasing topline and tail carriage. Coat OK for age. Moved quite well.  

PGB (5,3) 1 Alchazandis Captivation. Lovely feminine head with good mouth and correct expression. 

Nice front and rear. Super topline and tail. Good bone and body. Moved very well. 2 Laudley 

Prudence. Different type but well made with desired topline and tail. Not quite the expression of 

winner and moved close behind.  

LB (5,2) 1 Gillandant Sizzling Spice. Good body proportions with a nice head and lovely expression. 

Correct mouth and good pigment. Nice and front and rear. Firm topline and desired tail. Moved very 

well. 2 Vi'skalys Mona Monarch At Calassa. Another of same stamp as the winner. Good in head and 

body. Correct tail. Well angulated both ends. In good coat. Not the movement of the winner. 3 

Alchazanjdis Captivation.  

OB (3,1) 1 Ch Zalute Zeona Via Shandlimore. What a star. The best head and expression of the day. 

Perfect body planes. Super topline and good angulation all round. Desired tail. Absolutely full of 

breed type. Moved well - I loved her femininity yet she had the desired bone and body. Best Bitch 

and Reserve Best in Show. 2 Gillandant Leyla Via Shandlimore. Another from the top drawer. No 

outstanding faults Pleasing all through but not the maturity of the winner. Good breed type and 

excellent mover. Reserve Best Bitch.  

Brace: (1) Weir's Father and daughter. Just not quite the same size but they moved well together. 

P Chadwick 


